
Campbell River and District Coali�on to End Homelessness 
Monthly Mee�ng – November 15, 2018 
12-1 pm at the Campbell River Library 

 
Present: Natalie Meredith (John Howard), Natasha Love (Nursing Student), Elaine Bakstad (John Howard), 
Susan Doyle (Ci�zen), Lynne Stone (Claire Trevena’s Office), Shannon Baikie (NIEFS), Jennifer Kay (CRHISS), 
Adrian Moskal (Radiant Life), Drew Williams (SD 72), Susan Trayler (CRNITS), Gina Forsyth (CR Chamber of 
Commerce), Valery Puetz (CRNITS), Jan Hesseling (AHVIS), Danielle Kennedy (KDC Health), Amber Zirnhelt 
(City of CR), Libby King (Strathcona Community Health Network), Dani Daigle (Island Health), Kim Black 
(Island Health), Lucas Schuller (Rachel Blaney’s Office), Glen Cooper (WPSLS).  
 
Chair: Natalie Meredith  

 
 

1. Introduc�ons and Agency Updates 
There was a round table and agencies provided updates. 
 
2. CMHC Na�onal Co-Investment Projects 
Lucas distributed a le�er from Rachel Blaney’s office regarding CMHC funding opportuni�es. There is also 
an opportunity to have CMHC staff come out and inform the Coali�on about the funding op�ons.  
 
Ac�on: Informa�on sheet to be distributed to all Coali�on members via email. Opportuni�es to host CMHC 
to be pursued. 
 
3. Transi�on Society Funding 
Val updated the group on the BC Housing funding that the Transi�on Society has been awarded to fund the 
building of 40 housing units on Fir St.  
 
Ac�on: A summary of the project will be forwarded to all Coali�on members via email. 
 
4. Natasha Love  
Nursing student, Natasha Love, is doing a project on wound care for homeless and hard-to-reach 
popula�ons. There was significant interest in Natasha’s project and agreement that the project was needed. 
 
Ac�on: Natasha Love’s details to be distributed to the Coali�on via email. 
 
5. City Update 
Amber provided an update on ac�vi�es at the City, including the visit to the community by BC Housing. At 
the Nov 9 mee�ng between BC Housing, the City and the Coali�on, Malcom McNaughton of BC Housing 
shared BC Housing’s commitment to provide a suppor�ve housing development for Campbell River. He 
noted that Campbell River is a focus community for BC Housing to look at a 40-50 unit suppor�ve housing 
development. The City is working with BC Housing to secure appropriate land and formalize a partnership 
for this ini�a�ve.  The feedback from BC Housing to the Coali�on at the mee�ng was also that with the 



recent affordable housing call, of which Rose Harbour was a successful applicant, had limited applica�ons 
for housing in the North Island and they encourage agencies to apply for funding, and prepare for future 
funding calls. 
 
Ac�on: Results of the survey organised by the City to determine priori�es to be distributed. 
 
6. Funding 
There was discussion regarding establishing a Project Development Fund, as well as discussions regarding 
what is happening with the Lion’s Club funds and whether any will be put aside for affordable housing. 
 
Ac�on: To approach City of Campbell River to contribute $10,000 towards seed funding for a Coordinator. 
 
7. Communica�ons 
The need for a Communica�ons Strategy was discussed. It would be good to engage the community at 
large and the business sector. 
 
Ac�on: To be ac�oned early in new year through establishment of Communica�ons and Community 
Engagement Sub-Commi�ee. 
 
8. Affordable Housing Vancouver Island 
Jan Hessling of Affordable Housing Vancouver Island requested an opportunity to inform the Coali�on 
about large-scale affordable housing projects. It was agreed to do this before the next Coali�on mee�ng. 
 
9. Mee�ng �me 
The mee�ng �me was discussed.  
 
Ac�on: A doodle poll to be distributed to see if a �me outside of lunch hours could be agreed. 
 
10. Leadership Team 
Two new members would like to join the Leadership Team. The Terms of Reference indicate that this can 
happen in June with the full consensus of Member Agencies. 
 
11. RENT 
The possibility of BC Non-Profit Housing Associa�on holding their 2019 RENT conference in Campbell River 
was discussed. Coali�on was suppor�ve. 
 
12. Extreme Weather Shelter 
There was discussion regarding the extreme weather shelter.  
 
Mee�ng ended.  
 
Thanks everyone! 
 



 

Rachel Blaney Member of Parliament North Island-Powell River 
 

Ottawa Campbell River Office  Powell River Office  
318 Confederation Building 908 Island Highway           4697 Marine Avenue  
House of Commons Campbell River, BC V9W 4B2 Powell River, BC V8A 2L2 
Tel.613.992.2503 Tel. 250.287.9388 Tel. 604.489.2286  
 Toll free: 1 (800) 667.8404  
 
  Rachel.Blaney@parl.gc.ca 

November 2018 

My staff recently participated in a briefing with staff from the Canadian Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC) to better understand the nuts and bolts of the funds that are currently available 
from the National Housing Strategy.  

I’m writing to relay that information to organisations in our communities who are working to respond to 
the housing crisis and provide much needed units throughout the housing spectrum. The hope is that 
some of this information is useful to your efforts to fund your housing projects. For some of you, some 
of this will be old news. Please consider this also an invitation for feedback on what aspects of these 
programs are helpful or not helpful, and what would best meet your organisation’s needs in order to 
better serve the community.  

The first step to access these programs in most cases is to contact CMHC, and to the seed funding 
program (info sheet attached.) 

In addition, CMHC staff can come and present on these programs in more detail at community housing 
forums by request. Our office is happy to provide contacts and facilitate communication to ensure 
groups in our communities have all the information they need.  

 

 

 

 



National Housing Co-Investment Fund 
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/nhs/national-housing-co-investment-fund-new-construction-stream 

This program is administered by CMHC and offers grants and low-cost loans for non-profit housing 
organisations for the new construction or renovation of at least five units of housing. 

The minimum grant amounts are $250k for renovations and $1m for new construction and can cover up 
to 40% of project expenses. 

The program is aimed at projects that address affordability, accessibility, vulnerable groups such as 
seniors and veterans, and sustainability. 

CMHC recommends applications should be for projects 6 to 8 months out from construction, but that is 
not a requirement. Applications are accepted on a rolling 2-month intake schedule so you can apply 
early and often. 

There are no regional quotas or allocations for this fund. 

Rental Construction Financing 
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/nhs/rental-construction-financing-initiative 

Low cost loans are available through this program for developers and market driven construction of new 
rental units. 

Federal Community Housing Initiative 
This program is funding extensions of co-op and social housing federal subsidy agreements that have 
been expiring recently. The government has also said this program will expand to include rental 
assistance sometime in 2020. 

Community-Based Tenant Initiative 
This program can provide funding for organisations doing education and community outreach around 
housing access and options, tenants’ rights, financial literacy, etc. 

Federal Lands Initiative 
Surplus federal land such as property owned by DFO, DND, or RCMP can be made available for housing 
initiatives. 

Affordable Housing Innovation 
Some funds are available to study and explore new technology and new financial models for housing. 

 

 



Seed Funding

Seed Funding can provide contributions and/or loans to 
assist with the planning costs of building a new affordable 
housing project. It can also provide contributions to help 
preserve existing community housing projects1 so that 
they remain viable and sustainable.

PURPOSE OF FUNDING

1  This applies to projects that were previously under a federal operating agreement (including federally administered social housing projects and those transferred under 
a Social Housing Agreement (SHA) whose federal operating agreements have ended)

PROPERTY TYPE AND SIZE
 ● No restrictions on the type, building form or future residents of the project
 ● Must have a minimum of five affordable units (beds)
 ● Primary use must be residential

ELIGIBILITY
Eligible proponents include, but are not limited to:

 ● the community housing sector (for example, non-profit housing organizations and rental co-operatives)
 ● municipal, provincial, and territorial governments, including their agencies
 ● Indigenous governments and organizations (including First Nation bands and tribal councils)
 ● private entrepreneurs/builders/developers

Eligible project types include:
 ● Indigenous community housing
 ● community and affordable housing
 ● mixed-used market / affordable rental
 ● shelters, transitional housing and supportive housing 
 ● conversion of non-residential buildings to affordable multi-residential
 ● renovation of existing affordable units at risk of being abandoned or demolished

Support costs for completing pre-development 
activities related to the construction of new 
affordable housing supply.

Support costs for completing preservation 
activities related to the sustainability of existing 
community housing projects.

New construction Preservation

IS YOUR PROJECT ELIGIBLE?
Check out the Seed Funding Program 

website at cmhc.ca/seedfunding  
for more information.

http://cmhc.ca/seedfunding


SEED FUNDING
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ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
Eligible activities may include, but are not limited to:

New construction

 ● Proposed rents must be affordable as determined by the municipality, province or territory, or as otherwise 
accepted through CMHC programs

 ● Must have a minimum of five affordable housing units (beds)

MANDATORY MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

Affordability

Preservation

 ● Building condition audit/assessment (BCA)
 ● Capital replacement reserve planning (CRP)
 ● Refinance consultation, analysis, assessment

 ● Operating viability analysis
 ● Age-friendly conversion assessment
 ● Energy audit

 ● Analysis of need and demand  
for the proposed project

 ● Special purpose surveys
 ● Preliminary financial feasibility 
 ● Business plans 
 ● Incorporation
 ● Option to purchase  
(loan only)

 ● Registration of security  
(loan only)

 ● Professional appraisal
 ● Site surveys

 ● Planning fees (for example, rezoning, 
development agreement costs) 

 ● Preliminary design
 ● Project viability assessment/analysis—
pro forma

 ● Environmental site assessments
 ● Geotechnical surveys  
(soil load bearing tests)

 ● Energy/accessibility modeling studies  
(cost-benefit analyses)

 ● Engineering studies (for example, 
wind, shadow, and traffic  
impact analyses)

 ● Project drawings  
and specifications

 ● Construction cost estimates
 ● Quantity surveyor
 ● Contract documents
 ● Development permits
 ● Final viability assessment/
analysis—pro forma

 ● Completion appraisal
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For more information consult the website cmhc.ca/seedfunding

PRIORITIZATION FOR FUNDING
In addition to meeting the mandatory minimum requirements, projects will be prioritized and scored higher 
where it’s clearly demonstrated that the activities will directly support the following focus areas:

MAXIMUM FUNDING
New construction

Maximum contribution
 ● Co-operatives, non-profits, Indigenous groups—up to 40% of the total approved funding, to a maximum  
of $150,000 (whichever is less)

 ● Municipal, provincial, territorial governments—up to 30% of the total approved funding,  
to a maximum of $150,000 (whichever is less)

 ● Private sector—up to 15% of the total approved funding, to a maximum of $75,000 (whichever is less) 

Proponents could receive a contribution increase of up to 10% if they clearly demonstrate how their 
project will support the above-mentioned focus areas.

Maximum loan
Up to $350,000 (security to be provided where required)

ADVANCING
Advances will be processed once invoices are provided, activities are completed and supporting documentation 
is received.

DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS
Refer to Seed Funding Application (New Construction) – Document Requirements or  
Preservation Funding Application – Document Requirements.

Maximum contribution
The maximum contribution available to carry out eligible preservation activities is up to $50,000 per 
community housing project. The maximum amount could be increased to $75,000 where the housing 
provider can clearly demonstrate how they provide housing to a greater number of low-income 
households and support the above focus areas.

Preservation

 ● Housing for those in greatest need (vulnerable Canadians)2

 ● Housing for those in the North (Yukon, NWT and Nunavut)
 ● Partnerships/collaborations

 ● Social sustainability 
 ● Economic sustainability 
 ● Environmental sustainability 

2  Vulnerable Canadians include: women and children fleeing family violence, seniors, Indigenous peoples, people with physical or developmental disabilities, those dealing 
with mental health and addiction issues, veterans, newcomers and the chronically homeless, etc.

http://cmhc.ca/seedfunding
http://www.twitter.com/CMHC_ca
http://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-mortgage-and-housing-corporation
https://www.facebook.com/cmhc.schl
http://www.youtube.com/CMHCca


November 13, 2018 

For more information contact Valery Puetz, Executive Director, CRNITS at 250-287-7384 or 
valery.puetz@annelmorehouse.ca 

Transition Society to create housing development 

The Campbell River and North Island Transition Society (CRNITS) is a community 
based non-profit society planning to provide sustainable, energy efficient, affordable 
housing for women in transition, families and single women in caring family- style 
facilities.  

CRNITS operates Ann Elmore Transition House and Rose Harbour Transitional 
Housing (a 2-year change program). Ann Elmore Transition House provides short term 
shelter to women and children at risk of abuse/violence and offers short-term residential 
recovery programs for women. Rose Harbour provides a self-improvement program that 
includes transitional housing for women affected by homelessness, addiction, mental 
health, violence and trauma. 

Ann Elmore Transition House operates at 85% capacity and above. Rose Harbour 

program is constantly full and since opening in 2013 we have carried a waitlist of about 

50 names. 

 Ann Elmore Transition House can only house women and their children for a 

brief time of crisis. These women have an almost impossible task of finding 

appropriate housing upon discharge. Some of these women can and are 

accommodated at Rose Harbour. Many of the women leaving Ann Elmore House 

would benefit from accessing safe, affordable and appropriate housing.  

Rose Harbour is a temporary “change” program that includes subsidized shelter, 
with stays limited to 2 years. Women have extreme difficulty finding appropriate 
permanent housing when preparing to leave Rose Harbour. The new facility will 
have permanent housing for women successfully completing the Rose Harbour 
program. This would allow for continuing support empowering women to maintain 
their new lifestyle.  

This development will provide an integral part of the housing continuum needed to 
assist women to transition to a permanent home with community supports and service 
nearby. 

The goal is to build a home for low and moderate-income women and their family.  
 
The Residences will be located on Fir Street very close to Rose Harbour. This will 
create easy access to existing programs and services.  
 
The proposed building will have 40 units composed of 4 studios, 15 one-bedroom, 7 
two- bedroom and 14 three-bedroom units. The height of the building will be 4 storeys   
 
The intent of this project is to build an integrated community that is resilient, 
creating opportunities for the tenants to live in a safe and secure environment.  
 

A design with a mix of different size apartments on each floor of the building will 
facilitate blending tenants and families with diverse income levels and will provide 
housing opportunities for low wage earners.  
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CITY OF CAMPBELL RIVER HOUSING SURVEY – THE RESULTS 
 

• Overall responses to the survey; week from Oct. 29 to Nov. 2 

• Average time spent completing the survey: 5-6 minutes  
 
Questions 1: What do you feel are the needs for affordable housing in Campbell River? 

• Resulted in 21 individual and varied responses → see a summary of bullet points below 
Summary: 
➢ Main need is 50 bed complex of assisted living: meals, services, etc.  
➢ Finding housing for clients is next to impossible 

o Homeless have multiple barriers that prevent them from accessing "regular" 
housing options. For example, if someone is on  

o Assistance is not enough to pay for regular rent 
o Results in multiple people housing and slumlord rise 
o That gives rise to many difficulties and although the folks may be housed, they 

are not housed in a good environment.  
➢ Rental crisis has many working class folks have also become unable to find housing 

o Creative measures taken, such as renting out cabins at RV parks and 
campgrounds, some even permanently residing in RV's 

o However, option becomes expensive in the summer months as many parks raise 
their prices considerably.  

➢ More rental stock, more supportive housing, more low-income housing. 
➢ All types of housing are needed to release some of the pressure on the rental 

market.” 
➢ 24 hour Supportive housing for hard to house individuals 
➢ Housing specifically for men.  
➢ Supportive housing for youth/combined with some life skills programming 
➢ More housing for seniors 
➢ Staffed housing for people with mental illness 
➢ All classes of affordable housing are significantly lagging demand 
➢ Supported and subsidized housing is needed 
➢ Heavily subsidized rental rates for people on assistance 
➢ High need for multi-unit development geared to smaller families;  
➢ High need for single occupancy units;  
➢ Look at best practices for small homes (<600 square ft) and tiny homes or co-

housing, co-operatives 
➢ Clean, accessible and secure for all people requiring housing 

o Not just for those who are sober. We are HUMANS FIRST. 
➢ Low barrier, lower income rentals.  
➢ Supported housing for chronically homeless adults, predominantly First Nations, 

predominantly with acute mental health and addictions.  
o There are zero housing services for this population in Campbell River; it is a 

major gap. 
➢ Supportive, low-barrier housing to address immediate needs of homelessness. 
➢ Single person units  
➢ Family units, particularly for those with one adult 
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Questions 2: What is the highest priority for the next affordable housing project for 
Campbell River?  
 

• Significant 80% vote for Supportive Housing – focused on homeless/at risk of 
homelessness 

 
View results here: 
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Questions 3: What are the next top 2-3 priorities? 
 

• Very mixed responses demonstrate need for all of the provided options 

• Highest ranking:  
o 61.9% vote for Rental housing – purpose built and secondary market (eg. subsidized 

seniors housing) 
o 47.62% vote for Supportive Housing – focused on homeless/at risk of homelessness 
o 47.62% vote for Non-market social housing (eg. another project like the M’akola 

Travel Lodge project) 
 
View results here: 
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Questions 4: Do you have any other ideas about affordable housing that you think the 
Coalition should share with BC Housing? 
 

• Resulted in 11 individual and varied responses → see a summary of bullet points below  
 
Summary: 

➢ Multi-use, multi-functional housing development  
➢ Establish housing agency in CR 
➢ Working closely with developers to build relationships 
➢ Small home residential areas with mental health and wellness, and other supports in 

proximity  
➢ Mixed and affordable housing 
➢ Tiny homes 

o Can be quickly built for reasonable amounts of money.  
o Can be a huge community involvement while collaborating with other 

organizations and businesses.  
➢ Places in Toronto (I believe) have made a bylaw that requires new buildings to have 

a certain percentage of units set aside for low-income renting. 
o As Campbell River continues to grow, it would allow people to have new stock 

every so often for people to access 
➢ Low income earners to be integrated into the various sub-communities 

o Avoid further marginalization 
➢ Have RAP and SAFER programs available to people on income assistance that cannot 

get into subsidized housing. 
➢ Concern that as housing costs go up even more 
➢ There will be more families needing to access emergency shelter 

o Need for beds for families to access, so they are not split up. 
➢ When looking at building for single people, building bachelor suites to get more 

bang for our buck, so we can house more people. 
➢ Effective collaboration is key to successful outcomes.  
➢ Working models are the place where vision intersects with reality and they should 

be a big part of the conversation. 
➢ Investigate co-housing options with oversight  

o E.g. students with seniors; Habitat (or others) could look at assisting with 
building rental suites within existing stock in exchange for management and fee 
from home-owner 

➢ Advocate for people who are in active addiction as well as those who may be in 
recovery and/or sober 
o Without dignity and the security of a door to close and lock behind us, there is 

little incentive to move towards wellness. 
➢ Multi-stage housing and support for those in need  
➢ Affordable housing for the lower to medium income families and individuals 
➢ BC Housing should purchase an SRO such as the Harbourside Inn 

o Turn into supported housing 
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